
EARLY CORE DEMO

Thank you very much for taking your time to play through this very early 
demo of The Story of Melody. In this PDF are instructions on controls an 
overview and how to leave feedback. On behalf of Glacier Games thanks again
and I hope you enjoy the demo.

          -Wayne

Company Links:

Company Website:
http://glacier-games.weebly.com/

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Glacier0Games/

Twitter:
https://twitter.com/Glacier0Games

PRESS KIT:
http://glacier-games.weebly.com/press-kit.html

Follow us on social media to get the latest updates, videos, screenshots and random blog
entries about The Story of Melody and studio life at Glacier Games.
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-DEMO OVERVIEW-

The demo you are about to play is roughly three months of development by one 
individual. It is not alpha, not even close. The purpose of the early demo is so I can start to 
get feedback about features, art style, performance, crashes, bugs, controls, fluidity, 
camera angles...etc.. the works. There are no wrong critiques at this point as development 
is still in it's infancy. The feedback taken from this demo will be the immediate focus of 
development after enough has been collected. The next stage in the project is to prepare 
an investor demo and kickstarter demo. By playing through the current iteration of the 
game I can not stress how vital your feedback is going to be in shaping it at such an early 
state. I am very proud of the work that has been accomplished but now I want to know 
what you think. Below are some quick instructions on controls and how the feedback 
process works, with a link to the feedback survey.

-CONTROL LAYOUT-

Currently The Story of Melody is being tested with:
XBOX 360 controller

-FEEDBACK-

Please use the following link to leave feedback about the demo:

http://glacier-games.weebly.com/survey.html
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-NOTES-

1) All sound effects and music are placeholder and are not final game content. 
2) At this early state in the game we can not guarantee the demo will run or work 

correctly with your machine and with various controllers and gamepads. If you have an 
issue getting the game to start or inactive controller/gamepad PLEASE LET US KNOW RIGHT 
AWAY! Use the online survey and indicate this so the problem can be worked on 
immediately. We apologize in advance if you are unable to play the demo, however we will 
seek to fix the problem as soon as we can.

3) All work, assets, content, images and other visual media in this demo is the work 
of Glacier Games EXLUDING: All sound effects and music. All Sound Effects and music were 
attained through royalty free sources and abide by all licenses and distribution.

-DEMO DISTRIBUTION-

PLEASE CONTACT WAYNE ADAMS BEFORE 
DISTRIBUTING, COPYING OR 

PUBLICLY DISPLAYING THIS DEMO.

The Story of Melody is under development by Glacier Games.
All content is a WORK IN PROGRESS.
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